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50 ft 2020 Galeon 500 Fly, Infinity
US$1,295,000 Tax: Paid, United States
Miami, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Galeon
Model: 500 Fly
Year: 2020
Length: 50 ft
Price: US$1,295,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: V Drive
Beam: 14 ft 7 in
Boat Location: Miami, Florida, United States
Name: Infinity

Cabins: 3
Heads: 2
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 30 kn
Max Draft: 3 ft 3 in

Manuel Ocampo | ROYAL MARINE YACHT GROUP
3120 NW 99th Court, Miami, Florida, United States

Tel: 3056101031
info@royalmarine.net

www.royalmarine.net
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Description

Fold-out aft balconies and sliding openable aft side windows, convertible bar area in side cockpit

Seakeeper 6

Volvo D11-670 Straight shaft

30 Underwater lights

Full beam, mid ship Owner's Cabin

Swim platform with jet ski chalks 

Jet Ski included

Information & Features

Volvo Penta D11 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 670 hp

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

Volvo Penta D11 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 670 hp

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

Dimensions
LOA: 53 ft 1 in

Beam: 14 ft 7 in

Max Bridge
Clearance:

19 ft

Max Draft: 3 ft 3 in

Weights
Dry Weight: 50 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 25 kn

Max Speed: 30 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 475 gal

Fresh Water: 171 gal

Holding: 63 gal

Accommodations
Cabins: 3

Heads: 2
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Other
Flag Of Registry: United States

Covers
- Cockpit Cover

Electrical Equipment
- Shore Power Inlet
- Generator: Northern Lights
- Inverter

Electronics
- Depthsounder
- Radar
- Repeater(s)
- TV Set
- VCR
- Plotter
- Autopilot

- Radio
- Compass
- GPS
- Cockpit Speakers
- VHF

Inside Equipment
- Seakeeper
- Stern Thruster
- Bow Thruster
- Washing Machine
- Electric Bilge Pump
- Oven
- Microwave Oven

- Air Conditioning: Condaria Chilled Water
- Electric Head
- Heating
- Hot Water
- Refrigerator
- Deep Freezer
- Sea Water Pump

- Battery Charger

Outside Equipment/Extras
- Teak Cockpit
- Cockpit Shower
- Teak Sidedecks
- Tender: Jet Ski
- Cockpit Cushions
- Cockpit Table
- Swimming Ladder
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Manufacturer Description

With an expansive flybridge and main deck, it's possible to lone oneself.

The 500 FLY is one of Galeon’s most award-winning and innovative yachts. The model sets benchmarks with its ever-
popular Beach Mode, comprised of fold-out side decks that expand the yacht’s total entertainment area by leaps and
bounds. Optional rotating aft seat with garage underneath acts as a luxurious complement to space. On the flybridge,
guests can take advantage of high-level features like a wetbar, sundecks, and a second, state-of-the-art helm station.

The award winning Galeon 500 FLY is the most innovative yacht in its class. With all the luxury and craftsmanship
that Galeon is known for, the 500 FLY offers ingeniously unique features that make it an incredible investment in your
boating lifestyle. From the ample flybridge to the large staterooms, the Galeon 500 Fly is engineered to please and
excite even the most demanding yacht aficionado while providing an awe-inspiring experience for family and friends.

Shard-like hullside windows mirror the vessel’s exterior profile, helping to create a yacht that looks fast while standing
still.

The structural spaciousness of the salon is heightened further by large windows that serve to connect the interior to
the outdoor marine environment.

The owner will rest in the utmost of privacy and comfort in the en suite, full beam master

Engines and Drive

Volvo Penta 2x D11 670 (2x 670 hp / 493 kW), Diesel engines

V-Drive Transmission

Propellers (Bronze)

Propellers Shafts (Stainless Steel)

Electronic Vessel Control System

Exhaust, wet

Hydraulic steering system

Rudder (Bronze)

Trim tabs, hydraulic with indicators
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Hull and Deck Acessories

Bottom paint

Bow deck rail, 316 stainless steel with side access Cleats, stainless steel (8)

Fiberglass engine room air intakes and stainless steel outputs

Flooring, molded non-skid (bow and side deck)

Handrails, 316 stainless steel (cockpit and side deck)

Horn, electric

Lights, navigation

Mooring System

Electric anchor winch with helm station

Anchor roller

Galvanized anchor with galvanized chain

Fiberglass deck hatch to self-draining chain locker

Rubrail, PVC with stainless steel insert

Spotlight, remote-controlled

Skylight, foredeck with opening rectangular hatch

Stairs, access to foredeck (molded mid-deck, port and starboard)

Seating, U-shaped foredeck sofa

Thru-hull fittings, stainless steel

30 Underwater LED lights

Windows, hullside - bonded tempered glass with opening tinted portholes

Windshield, expansive deckhouse - bonded tempered and tinted glass

Windshield defroster

Cockpit

Door, salon entrance – three segment, sliding and lockable with flush threshold

Handrails, 316 stainless steel

Hatch, engine room access

Lighting, indirect LED (cockpit and stairs)

Lighting, overhead LED

Self-draining Sofa, L-shaped upholstered

Speakers (2)

Stairs, access to flybridge (aluminum with teak treads and stainless steel handrail)

Storage, side lockers

Teak, cockpit sole 
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Stern

Cleats, stainless steel (2)

Lighting, indirect LED

Shore power inlet, 240V

Shower, fresh water (hot and cold)

Stairs, access to cockpit (molded, port and starboard)

Storage, aft deck lazarette accessible via transom with engine room access

Storage, side Lockers

Swim platform, extended with collapsible three-step stainless steel swim ladder and teak decking

Jet Ski Chocks and jet ski
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Flybridge

Flooring, molded non-skid

Handrails, 316 stainless steel

Helm station: 

Compass Cupholders

Helm seat, doulewide

Outlets, USB

Station instruments and controls:

7” Volvo Electronic Vessel Control (EVC) panel

Switches

Fire system monitor

Engine ignition panel

Trim tab control panel

Dual lever control, EVC

Steering wheel, exclusive Galeon

Stereo, Fusion 12V AM/FM with bluetooth module

Fiberglass arch with folding stainless steel radar mast

Hatch, flybridge access - watertight plexiglass

Light, anchor/stern

Lighting, indirect LED

Outlet, 120V GFI

Seating, aft C-shape upholstered sofa with storage lockers below

Seating, forward starboard opposing sofas with storage lockers below

Speakers (2)

Sunpad, forward with convertible backrest support

Table, fiberglass

Venturi wind deflector, plexiglass with 316 stainless steel rails

Wetbar with:

Fiberglass sink and retractable faucet

Refrigerator (1.7 ft³/49 L)

Storage, cabinet
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Galley (aft)

Cooktop, 240V two-burner induction

Corian worktop with serving shelf

Extractor fan, overhead

Lighting, accent LED

Lighting, overhead LED

Microwave, 120V

Outlets, 120V GFI protected

Refrigerator, 240V under counter with freezer compartment (4.6 FT3/130 L)

Refrigerator, 240V drawer (2.3 FT³/65 L)

Seating, starboard opposing sofa with convertible backrest

Storage, cabinets and overhead cupboards

Sink, twin stainless steel with faucet

Waterproof wood look floor
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Salon

Carbon monoxide detector

Flooring, carpet

Corridor stairs, carpeted with indirect LED spot lights

Helm station (main):

A/C vents

Compass

Cupholders

Helm Seat, rotating doublewide with wood footrest

Outlets, USB

Station instruments and controls:

Volvo 7” digital Electronic Vessel Control (EVC) panel

Switches

Fire system monitor

Engine start panel with electronic key fobs

Trim tab control panel

Dual lever control, EVC

Rudder indicator

Alarm, high water – bilge (2), cabin

Steering wheel , exclusive Galeon

Synchronized twin windscreen wipers with front window washing system and defroster outlets

Lighting, accent LED

Lighting, overhead LED

Outlets, 120V

Seating, U-shape sofa with wood dining table

Seating, opposing sofa

Side Windows, panoramic electrically opening (port and starboard)

Speakers

Storage, cabinet

Lower Corridor

Flooring, carpet

Lower accommodation stairs, carpeted with indirect LED spot lights

Door, access to guest head and shower with full length mirror
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Owner's Cabin (Full beam, amidship)

Carbon monoxide detector

Door, private access to owner’s head and shower with full length mirror

Bed, queen-size, centerline with polyurethane high resilience foam mattress, bed cover and storage below

Dresser, starboard side

Flooring, carpet

Headboard decoration with adjacent reading lamps

Lighting, accent LED

Lighting, overhead LED

Nightstands with storage, port and starboard

Outlets, 120V (port and starboard at nightstand)

Seat, port side with vanity table, shelves and storage below

Storage, cabinet (entry hallway)

Wardrobe with lighted stainless steel rod

Owner's Head

A/C vent

Bathroom accessories – toothbrush holder, towel hooks, soap dispenser, toilet paper holder

Corian countertop with ceramic bowl and chrome faucet

Extractor fan

Flooring, molded fiberglass non-slip

Lighting, overhead LED

Mirror

Outlet, 120V GFI protected

Porthole, opening tinted with mosquito net

Storage, cabinets and shelving

Toilet with electric pump and macerator

Separate shower area w/hinged plexiglass door:

Corian panel

Chrome shower system with spray wand

Storage, cabinet

Corian shower seat
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Bow Guest Cabin

Carbon monoxide detector

Door, private access to guest head and shower

Bed, queen-size with polyurethane high resilience foam mattress, bed cover and drawer storage below

Flooring, carpet

Headboard, decorative with adjacent reading lamps

Lighting, accent LED

Lighting, overhead LED

Outlets, 120V (port and starboard, adjacent to bed)

Skylight, expansive foredeck with opening rectangular hatch and manual blinds

Storage, overhead and bedside cabinets (port and starboard)

Vanity

Wardrobes (port and starboard) with lighted stainless steel rod

Guest Head and Shower

A/C vent

Bathroom accessories – toothbrush holder, towel hooks, soap dispenser, toilet paper holder

Cabinet, mirrored

Corian countertop with ceramic bowl and chrome faucet

Extractor fan

Flooring, molded fiberglass non-slip

Lighting, overhead LED

Outlet, 120V GFI protected

Porthole, opening tinted with mosquito net

Storage, cabinet

Separate toilet and shower area w/hinged plexiglass door:

Corian panel

Chrome shower system with spray wand

Toilet with electric pump and macerator

Starboard Side Guest Cabin

Carbon monoxide detector

Twin-size bunkbeds with polyurethane high resilience foam mattresses, bed covers and storage below

Flooring, carpet

Lighting, overhead LED

Outlets, 120V

Reading lamps

Wardrobe with lighted stainless steel rod
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Systems - Bilge

Automatic/manual fire extinguishing system

Bilge pumps, automatic electric (2)

Bilge pumps, high water alarm

Common drain system

Extractor fans (2)

Lighting, LED

Sound insulation

Electrical System

DC Electrical System (24V):

Batteries

Battery charger/converter

Circuit breakers

DC main panel switchboard

AC Electrical System (240V):

Shore power, 240V/50A with 50 FT cord

Circuit breakers

Generator, Onan 15 kW diesel with sound shield (240V)

Zincs

Fuel System

Fuel tanks, 316 stainless steel (2) with air releases

Fuel filters, (3) generator and engines

Fuel lines, USCG – Type A-1

Fuel inlets, port and starboard

Fuel stop valve, electromagnetic

Fuel transfer system, manual valve

Fresh Water System

Water tank, stainless steel with air releases

Water inlet, stainless steel

Water pump, 24V with filter

Water heater, 16 GAL/60 L

Dockside/shore water connection

Level indicator
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Waste System

Black Water Waste System:

Waste tank, stainless steel with odor filter, water level sensor and air release

Waste pump, electric

Level indicator

Dockside pumpout fitting – stainless steel

Overboard waste discharge

Comfort Pack

Full control package

Bow thruster, electric

Cablemaster

Entrance door curtain with SS loop to secure open

Covers for front window and side windows - black net structure

Cover for seats near flybridge steering console

Cover for flybridge steering console

Cover for sofa on flybridge

Raymarine Chartplotter/FF 1x Axiom 12+ RV-US and 1x Axiom 12+ with transducer B744V and digital radar
Quantum RD424 HD

Raymarine VHF Ray91 AIS and VHF antenna with repater on flybridge

Raymarine autopilot Evolution DBW with 2x P70RS control head, EV2 sensor core, EV2 cabling kit

Electric Sliding TV LED 43” with Blu-ray player in salon

TV LED 32" with Blu-ray player in master cabin
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Luxury Pack

Beach Mode package – foldable aft balconies and sliding openable aft side windows, convertible bar area in
side cockpit

Teak on bath platform

Swim platform chalks

Waterproof wood look floor in salon 

Ice maker on flybridge instead of STD refrigerator on flybridge

Fiberglass lowerable table in aft cockpit

Stern thruster, electric

Washer and dryer in master cabin corridor

Underwater LED lights  - on port side under wing

TV LED 24” in bow cabin

Soundbar system in salon

Drawer refrigerator on flybridge

Gyro stabilizer (1x Seakeeper 6) - not available with skipper aft cabin)

Laminated hardtop on flybridge with electric soft roof

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. Hours listed may vary from actual hours due to recent use. Purchaser is
encouraged to verify hours prior to purchase. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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